Advertise By Fax
Less Than 1¢
Each!

If You Want To Flood
Propel
With New Customers,
Advertise by Fax

✓ High Powered, Targeted, Customized Faxes Available!
✓ We’ll even write your fax ad for FREE!
✓ You don’t pay until after we fax your advertising!
✓ Conforms to the New 2006 faxing guidelines!

For Details, Call (718) 360-0971, Ext 179
Twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, including Sundays and Holidays

WARNING – We report to the state bar association and file criminal and civil charges against lawyers and others who “Fax Bait” or attempt extortion against sponsors or us. We receive fax numbers and permission to fax from web pages, yellow pages, or businesses themselves. Date and time stamp at top. To STOP receiving faxes, call "Remove" (below.) This message is the property of Macaw, SRL, 46 Match Factory St, Sec 5, Buc, Rom, 050183, 40723294564, which is solely responsible for its contents and destinations.
Customer Service (718) 360-1330, ext 232, toll free “Remove” (800) 991-9484, ext 399. WARNING – Although we charge nothing to use the “800” number, your telephone company could charge you $1.00 or more per minute if you use it internationally.

"Remove" Hotline, (718) 360-0971, ext 233